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The Spoken Word (10/4/22)
“There are many who have turned unto Me, even more than you can count. Be not blinded
by what Satan tells you, that there are not many who follow after Me, for I say that My word has
been at work and is still working within the hearts of the people. I have touched many who will
stand upon their feet this day, and declare that My presence is in the earth, and that My kingdom
is coming in, and is in the process of working with the things that I want seen brought to pass.
For there has been a great time of reviving in the hearts of the people, they know there is no
other way to go than the way that I have opened up – the way of the cross. There shall be many
who will come unto this place. Fear not concerning this, for I have hand-picked many, but it must
be My choosing and My timing in all this, for when it is ripe for them to come then they will appear
one by one. For I say unto you, all power is mine and I can raise people up to worship Me
wherever I please. I am opening their eyes today, and that great deceiver is losing more and
more power as you draw My presence into the Earth.
Keep on believing for there shall be no want in My plan. There shall be no going back to
the old ways, but a going on to the path when men and women shall sit under their own vine and
fig tree and none shall make them afraid. Do not forget that which I have promised in My Book;
all My promises shall come to pass. A great upheaval is going on in the homes of those that
have flaunted their wealth before Me. The things that I plant grow with My blessing, they shall
flourish, and the people shall be fed, not only in the natural but also in the spiritual. For that is
why I have caused this great confusion to come within the European countries, and now they are
beginning to turn to what they should have done a long time ago. Give out and they shall have it
come back to them pressed down and running over.
I am raising up those nations in the Earth that have always upheld My name, and the pagan
places of the Earth shall be revived with a new spirit, and the desert shall blossom as the rose.
Remember all these things, recall them, remind Me of what I said in the past and they shall come
to pass in an instant. Nothing that was done in the past is lost, but it is to be planted again in
fresh fields. Watch this, for fresh fields shall open up and My word shall be planted in new
avenues, and great shall be the rejoicing. I look down on you this morning with great joy in My
heart that you have come to My house of prayer, and you know not, nor can you see the number
that is gathered with you.”

The Spoken Word (15/4/22)
“Fear not, for I will overcome within you all the evil that you perceive is in the way, for I am
the LORD your God and I change not. Therefore be not afraid this morning, concerning your
calling, or what the Lord needs of you, for I will reveal it and there shall be a change come in this
place. Many shall come and speak My word of authority, and it shall go out and change those
things that are out of order. This is part of My Kingdom, as was revealed many years ago in this
place. I have not changed My plan. No, but I am strengthening the arms of those that will stand
here and willingly give of their time, and they shall be strengthened by the power that shall come
in the midst with the word being developed and believed. Therefore lift up your voices this
morning in praise unto me, for nothing is lost, but all is being gained this day even in this land.
There are many things being changed for the better, for My word is at work. I have returned and

the waters are being troubled in every place. Extend your vision and you shall see many
wonderful things that I will and am performing. But you must first understand it, for I need your
faith to see these things developing. Therefore allow nothing of Satan to develop in your midst,
but say unto him “Be gone”, and that is what I am doing now. There is no other spirit to stand in
this place but My Holy Spirit and it shall ever be so, for the ground upon which you stand is holy
ground.”

The Spoken Word (01/5/22)
“Be still before Me this day, for I am rising up in great power and I shall move in a way that
you cannot understand yourselves this day, but I am moving in new fresh fields as I have told you
My people. There is a great gathering of My people coming and there shall be rejoicing in the
hearts of the people as they say, ‘There is my God. I have waited for Him’, for I shall come and
reveal Myself unto many. So think not that you are on your own at any time, for I will walk with
you and beside you as you commit all things into My care. A great change is coming in the
world; I am lifting up those that have been downtrodden in all nations and I am going to do a work
almost like a convulsion amongst the people and they will rise up and demand their rights. For I
the LORD thy God have heard their voice, it has come unto Me and I am answering. Therefore
be strengthened in this, for nothing that I have said unto you in the past will be left unfulfilled. For
this is a new day of fulfilment of My word in a different way, therefore watch My people, take your
eyes off the old and see what is being developed in a new way, a way of truth and righteousness.
For I am unravelling much that Satan has set up as a curtain to hide the truth, but it shall now be
destroyed because faith is arising in the Earth and though you may not be able to see it My
people, I say unto you believe, and that shall be the key that shall turn in this door of awakening.
For I shall cause a great wave of joy to come unto those that have followed after Me – they shall
be lifted up. Fear not, nothing that I have said in the past is left unresolved; it is coming now to
fruition. Rejoice, rejoice, for I am in the midst, and that to bless.”
***********************************
The following article has been taken from the UCB Word For Today (http://www.ucb.co.uk/word-fortoday.html), written by Bob and Debby Gass, 25th April 2022.

Competence doesn’t compensate for insecurity
One of the truest tests of leadership is how you respond to somebody else’s success. Do
you rejoice, or secretly resent them? Do you feel like their blessing somehow came at your
expense? King Saul sent David out to fight Goliath. When he succeeded and the Israelites
began to sing David’s praises, Saul couldn’t handle it. ‘From that time on Saul kept a jealous eye
on David’ (1 Samuel 18:9). Leaders who lack confidence are a danger to themselves, their
followers, and the groups they lead. That’s because leadership doesn’t camouflage your flaws; it
puts them on display. Whatever negative baggage you’re carrying grows heavier when you
attempt to lead others. Insecure leaders generally have four common traits:
1) They don’t provide security for others. To be a good leader, you must make your followers feel
good about themselves. Honour them. Reward them. Promote them.
2) They take more than they give. Insecure leaders are on a continual search for validation,
acknowledgement, and love. And because of that, their focus is on obtaining personal security,
not instilling it in others.
3) They continually limit their best people. Insecure leaders don’t see their best people as coworkers; they see them as potential competitors who might rise up through the ranks and
threaten their position. Such leaders generally find ways to take the credit for work that was done
by others.
4) They continually limit their organisation. When followers are undermined and go unrecognised,
they become disheartened and eventually stop performing to their potential. When that occurs,
the whole organisation suffers.
Today, examine your leadership style and see if any of these shoes fit you.

